Abstract. In view of the multi-fault frequently occurring and cannot be efficiently diagnosed in dynamic system of a certain launching vehicle chassis, this paper analyzes the produce mechanism and sets up the experiment combining with the practical use. In this experiment, vibration sensors are installed in the appropriate location to collect vibration signals in different state and wavelet packet energy spectrum feature information is extracted. The diagnosis of multi-fault of dynamic system is attained by using the ability for RBF neural network to learn, train and test the feature information. Diagnosis results show that the wavelet packet energy spectrum can effectively describe the multi-fault information of the chassis of the launching vehicle and RBF network diagnosis technology is effective and high-accuracy.
Introduction
The launch vehicle is one of the core elements of our army's missile operation, which bears the most important task of missile transportation and launch. The quality of the launch vehicle is directly related to the formation of the combat effectiveness of the whole missile weapon system. According to statistics, more than 75% of the faults of a certain type of launch vehicle were located in the chassis system from 2013 to 2014. The chassis system of launch vehicle has complex structure and various functions, mainly composed of power system, braking system, transmission system, driving system, steering system, electrical system and so on. The fault data of chassis system shows that faults in power system accounted for up to 47.5% failures of the chassis system from 2013 to 2014. What's more, the clogging fault of fuel filter, oil filter and air filter accounted for 71% failures in the power system. All of this seriously affect the safety and reliability of the launch vehicle and restrict the operation performance of the missile equipment, which is an urgent problem to be solved in the current launch vehicle fault diagnosis.
The methods used to diagnose multiple faults at home and abroad are as follows at present:Liu Fen and Pan Hongxia study the wavelet neural network optimized by particle swarm optimization and apply it to the multiple fault diagnosis of the transmission box [1] ; Wang Xianghong ea tl use the method of wavelet packet analysis and independent component analysis of multi-source fault signal extraction to detect and separate multiple fault source signals such as cracks and friction of rotating machinery [2] ; Liang Wei et al. use the wavelet packet and the evolutionary support vector machine fusion technology to diagnose the multiple fault of the airborne fuel pump [3] ; Wang Hongchao studied sparse decomposition and image sparse representation technology and applied the technique to the diagnosis of rolling bearing weak fault [4] ; Wang Min improved the morphological component analysis method and applied it to the multiple fault diagnosis of the gear box [5] ; Wang Yi et al. combined the multi wavelet energy and the particle swarm optimization RBF neural network to realize the multiple fault diagnosis of the hydroelectric unit [6] ; Li Hui et al. integrated the double tree complex wavelet packet transform and the empirical mode decomposition technique to identify the multiple fault types of the bearing; Peng Bin discussed the wavelet analysis and fuzzy theory and improved the wavelet neural network, which was applied to the multi fault coupling diagnosis of rotating machinery [7] .
While the method of multi fault diagnosis is substantial researched and widely applied, there are still few research on the chassis of the launch vehicle. The wavelet analysis theory is able to analysis low-frequency components and short time high frequency components of non-stationary signals and the multiwavelet transform has the characteristics of orthogonality, higher-order vanishing moments, compactness and symmetry, which can minimizedistortion [8] [9] .In view of the nonlinear and non-stationary vibration signals existing wisely in the clogging fault of fuel filter, oil filter, air filter in launch vehicle chassis, reasonable sensors were set up to collect vibration signal of the dynamic and multi-wavelet decomposition was used for signal analysis and processing in this paper. After wavelet packet energy spectrum of fault information were extracted, we used the RBF neural network to learn, train and test to diagnosis chassis faults. Table 1 shows the statistical data of fault location, failure phenomena and causes of the power system of launch vehicle in 2013-2014 years. Table 1 shows that diesel filter, oil filter and air filter blockage faults account for 71% of the total number of 44 times failure in the power system, which should be urgently solved by the optimal fault diagnosis strategy we will seek. Figure 1 shows the air filter, the fuel filter and the oil filter of a launching vehicle.
Multi-fault Analysis of the Chassis Power System of a Launching Vehicle
The air filter is an important part of the intake system of the launch vehicle chassis whose main function is to remove impurities and dust in the air and in draft the clean air into the combustion chamber to prevent pipe blockage and reduce the friction between piston and cylinder, which can allow the engine to maintain normal working efficiency to prolong life. The fuel filter is located in the oil supply system of the launcher chassis and its main function is to filter the impurities in the fuel. If the fuel filter is dirty or blocked, the fuel supply will be reduced and the quantity of oil is insufficient.
The oil filter is located in the lubricating system of the launcher chassis, whose mainly filters the harmful impurities from the oil pan, and supplies the crankshaft, camshaft, piston ring and connecting rod with clean oil to play the role of lubrication, cooling and cleaning. In view of the most typical engine power shortage phenomenon in the launch vehicle chassis power system failure, we can use expert experience to estimate the fault to be air filter blockage, diesel filter blockage and oil filter blockage. In the actual maintenance process, we need to confirm the order of diagnosis, check and verify one by one, which resulting in the waste of maintenance time and resources to a certain extent and not conducive to the rapid recovery of combat effectiveness in wartime.
According to the working principle of the launch vehicle power system, the diesel and fresh air combustion exploded to produce the vibration of the engine cylinder. The driving force of the combustion expansion pushes the piston motion and produces a shock to the cylinder. When the air filter is blocked, the intake volume of the engine cylinder is insufficient, resulting in insufficient combustion, poor exhaust and black smoke. The engine cylinder and exhaust pipe vibrate abnormally. When the fuel filter is blocked, the fuel supply in the cylinder is insufficient, resulting in the decrease of the burning power, the weakening of the cylinder body and the decrease of the vibration amplitude. When the oil filter is blocked, the fuel supply of the engine lubrication system is insufficient and the wear of the components becomes more serious. The vibration generated by the wear and tear of the mechanical components is mixed with the energy shock in the cylinder, which causes the vibration signals of the engine cylinder significantly abnormal. Therefore, the vibration signal of engine cylinder can well reflect the working conditions of "Three filters". We can analyze the cylinder head vibration signal of the engine to diagnosis whether "Three filters" is normal or not. In document [10] [11] [12] [13] , the vibration signals are collected and analyzed by setting the diesel engine fault conditions, which make the diesel engine fault diagnosis realization and provide a way to "Three filters" diagnosis of launch vehicle.
Design Experiment Fault States Setting
As shown in Table 2 , according to the fault data of the chassis of the launcher and the need of the multi fault diagnosis test of the power system, 4 common conditions of the chassis power system are simulated: normal conditions, air filter clogging, fuel filter clogging, oil filter clogging, in which the 3 faults are all man-made fault. 
Arrangement of Vibration Sensor
In the experiment, the vibration signal of engine assembly is collected by installing vibration sensor. Because the engine cylinder head of the launcher chassis dynamic system cannot be dismantled, the vibration sensor is installed on the engine side block, and the layout is shown in figure 2 . The engine running speed is 1500 r/min when the signal is collected. 
Fault Feature Extraction
According to the theory of wavelet analysis, the wavelet packet decomposition can be used to carry out the orthogonal decomposition of the sampled vibration signals in multi scale and low frequency signal synchronization, which can make the decomposition coefficient irrelevant. It can effectively distinguish the abrupt part and noise in the vibration signal, so that the band energy of the separated signal is independent and without redundancy. Wavelet packet energy spectrum can effectively characterize the energy distribution of signals, and the energy spectrum of wavelet packet has different energy distribution under different conditions, which can be used as a basis for fault diagnosis. Therefore, this paper analyzes the wavelet packet energy spectrum of the vibration signal as the source of the fault feature information extraction. Combined with the frequency domain characteristics of the vibration signal of launch vehicle power system, this paper uses Debbie Keyes (db10) wavelet basis function for each group of vibration signals through multiple experimental analysis and comparison and the number of decomposed layers is 4 layers. Then we can get a total of 16 bands named 1 2 16 , , X X X and the frequency of the signal analysis is designed to 10kHz. The energy spectrum distribution of the wavelet packet of the vibration signal in each state of the power system is shown in Figure 4 . Figure 4 shows the different energy spectrum distribution of wavelet packet of the vibration signal in different state of the power system. Under the normal state, these two bands 9 X and 10 X account for the largest proportion, accounting for 28.07% and 24.6% of the total energy, respectively. Under the air filter plugging state, the band 16 X accounts for the largest proportion, which is 25.99% of the total energy. Under the fuel filter plugging state, the energy proportion of 10 X is larger and relatively increased (32.47%), but the energy ratio of 9 X is relatively decreased, which is 15.5%, while the 15 X band energy ratio increases by 12.94%. The energy distribution is more dispersed when the oil filter is blocked, resulting in the proportion of energy in the 10 X and 9 X bands is larger, accounting for 17.15% and 16.65% of the total energy, respectively. As a summary, the signal energy distribution is dispersed with the blockage of the air filter or the oil filter. On the contrary, the energy distribution of the vibration signal is concentrated under the fault of the normal state and the blockage of the fuel filter, and the energy occupying in a certain frequency band is very large. In this paper, the percentage of signal energy in each frequency band is taken as the fault feature information under this condition. Taking the air filter clogging fault as an example, the wavelet packet energy spectrum eigenvalue is shown in table 3. 
Fault Diagnosis Based on RBF Neural Network
The radial basis function (Radial Basis Function, RBF) network [14] has the functional approximation ability and the best approximation property of arbitrary precision. Compared with BP (Back Propagation) network and its improved algorithm, RBF has no shortcomings such as slow convergence speed, local minimum value, and network structure difficult to determine.
The RBF neural network structure diagram, as shown in Figure 5 , includes the input layer, the output layer, and the hidden layer. As we all know, the action function of hidden layer neural unit is a nonmonotonic Koski function (Gaussian Basis Function) with local response characteristics, which is different from the global response function of BP neural network. In functional implementation, the number of neuron numbers of the RBF neural network is more than that of the BP network, but the training time will be effectively reduced. 
Parameter Determination of RBF Neural Network
Distribution of vibration signal and wavelet packet energy spectrum is different from each other as the working state of chassis power system of launch vehicle is different. In addition, the root mean square value of the vibration signal RMS represents the size of the total signal energy, which always changes in different states too. While RMS value of the signal and the energy spectrum of the wavelet packet are normalized, it will be took as the input of the RBF network, represented as 1 2 16 ( )
, of the 17 neurons in the input layer. Setting by the experiment, the output of the RBF network corresponds to the 4 working conditions: the normal working condition, the air filter clogging, the fuel filter clogging, and the oil filter clogging, represented as Table 4 shows the ideal output of the RBF neural network, which should be obtained after the input of different samples. 
Training and Testing of RBF Neural Network
160 groups of vibration signals were selected as training samples to study and train the RBF neural network from the total 240 groups data. The structure of the network is determined to be17 11 4 × × after learning from the sample. Table 5 shows the partial training results of the network. 48 C sample into the trained RBF neural network, we can get the results of diagnosis and the ideal output, as shown in Table 6 . Put the remaining 79 sets of test samples into the trained RBF neural network for fault diagnosis, the results are shown in Table 7 . Note: the diagnostic accuracy is equal to the value of recognition rate divided by 1 subtracts rejection rate.
As shown in table 7, the multi fault diagnosis of the launch vehicle chassis power system based on RBF neural network has good diagnosis performance.
Summary
According to the multi failure mechanism and vibration signal generation mechanism of launch vehicle chassis power system, the paper designs the vibration signal of 4 states, namely, normal conditions, air filter clogging, fuel filter clogging and oil filter clogging and collects the vibration signals. Wavelet packet energy spectrum is analyzed to extract the fault feature information, which is learned and trained based on RBF neural network, and the trained diagnostic network is verified. After diagnostic network is verified, we can see the trained RBF neural network has high diagnostic accuracy and the proposed method can be applied to the multi fault diagnosis of launch vehicle chassis dynamic system effectively.
